Local Map
Places of Interest

1. **BBC**
   ‘Broadcasting House’ is the home of the BBC.

2. **Charlotte Street Hotel**
   A very upmarket London boutique hotel - its interior inspired by the 'Bloomsbury Set' featuring original art from the period.

3. **Daunt Books**
   An original Edwardian bookshop with splendid long oak galleries and graceful skylights – the “most beautiful bookshop in London” according to the Daily Telegraph.

4. **Iberica**
   Some of Spain's finest foods can be found at Iberica, choose from olive oils, cheeses, cured ham, preserves and Denomination of Origin products.

5. **La Fromagerie**
   Recognised as one of the best cheese shops in England, enjoy cheese and charcuterie plates along with seasonal dishes.

6. **Orrery Restaurant**
   A favourite with both local residents and business people this ambient, stylish Conran restaurant is renowned for its French inspired menu.

7. **Regent's Park**
   Originally appropriated by Henry VIII for use as a hunting ground, the park covers 410 acres and contains London Zoo, Open Air Theatre and many cafés and restaurants – perfect for a picnic.

8. **RIBA**
   The Royal Institute of British Architects is the UK body for the architectural profession.

9. **Selfridges**
   The world famous department store is located on Oxford Street. Its imaginative window displays are a wonder to behold – on one occasion showing £1m worth of diamonds.

10. **Skandium**
    The designer retailer showcases the latest in contemporary 'Scandinavian style' with an extensive range of furniture, kitchenware and textiles.

11. **St Pancras International**
    The spectacularly refurbished St Pancras International is home to Eurostar offering high speed travel to Paris, Brussels and Lille.

12. **The Langham Hotel**
    Europe's first 'Grand Hotel' opened in 1865. The Langham continues to set itself apart from other London hotels; also home to Landau Restaurant one of London's most elegant dining venues.

13. **The Natural Kitchen**
    Specialising in organic, wild and artisan foods this store is conveniently located on Marylebone High Street.

14. **Villandry**
    Featuring a foodstore, bakery, restaurant and bar, Villandry offers a true gourmet food experience, a stone's throw from 10 Weymouth Street.